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Fair and mild todnyi rale or sleet In 
some localities at Bight.k PROBS:

*

BIG WIN FOR DONLANDS DEMOCRACYYESTERDAY W A
. '

MAYOR HOCKEN’S MAJORITY 
OVER EIGHTEEN THOUSAND 

HIS POLICIES ACCLAIMED
TORONTO PREPARES FOR A MILLION 

PEOPLE BY CARRYING ALL BYLAWS; 
BLOOR ST. VIADUCT WILL BE BUILT

VICTOR AND VANQUEID
BOTH ARE SATISFIEDV

Mayor Hocken Says People Also Are Satisfied That 
There Is Not Going to Be Any Slump in Toronto and 
That Ratepayers Have General Confidence in the 
Future o fthe City—Davies Is Glad to Leave the 
Civic Arena.

■o

Thomas Davies Polls But 
Very Small Total, Made Up 
Largely of “Protest” Votes 
—Polling Was Not Heavy, 
Mr. Hocken's Success Being 
Assured.

HOCKEN 
DAVIES

O-

Nearly Thirteen Million Dol-
Thc Standing of the Bylawslars Will Be Spent on Neces-

Public Works and a No.Yes.
.. 25424 6,404

For. Against.
16,838 3,822
14.445 4>732
10,969 6,879
12,956 4,781
14,665 1 5,533
14,593 4.065

3,998
16,496 4,065

sary
New Era of Prosperity Will 
Start Today — Tremendous 

Majorities Polled for Every

Question.
Assessment Reform .................. .

Bylaws.
Hospital for Sick Children .........
Waterworks Extension ^Scarboro)
Addition to Island Filtration Plant
Storm Overflow Sewers ........... ..
Bloor Street Viaduct ...........
Garbage Disposal Plant...............
Grant to National Sanitarium Association .. 15,197
Good Roads

M4yor Hocken has the greatest 
chance to distinguish himself In the ex
ecutive chair ever offered to a mayor in 
Toronto, and, we may add, in Canada.
And we believe he will seize his oppor
tunity.

Not only has he the character of a good 
public officer, earnest, fearless, conscien
tious, indefatigable, but he has a clear 
vision, a conciliatory but not pliable tem
per, and he- has a progressive policy al
ready tested by experience and criticism, 
and now practically adopted by every ele
ment of qlvlc progress and reform In the 
city. It to 8 fine thing to talk progress 
and reform and efficiency, but it is quite 
another thing to secure It Mayor Hock- 
en's business this year Is to secure It 

Unquestionably the whole problem of 
reorganization In the city hall will come 
up. We shall await Mayor Hocken’s views 
on this point with interest, but the can- shaky timber, 
stltutlon of the new council Indicates a 
keen desire for reform. „ .

In the mayor alone there Is little power polled were protest" votes—votes not 
unless he is able to co-ordinate his col- for Candidate Davies, but against Can-
leagues on the council. There is every; .... „__. , ^
Indication that this will be possible. We :<tidate Hocken- The all-red tourist 
do not believe that Controllers Foster -or ! must see that the people don’t want 
Church will adopt an obstructive attitude. 1 
Free criticism and compromise may be
looked for, but there is a sufficient sixteen thousand over him four years 
weight of common-sense In the council 
to refuse tolerance to mere carping or
obstinacy. At least a dozen men, lnclud- And Mayor Hocken has got Just whst 
lng several oTthe aldermen again return- he wanted. He wanted the people’s ap
ed, can be relied upon to act as business .
partner* act' in tiieir private affairs, not, proval and he got it A vote of 26,000 
by wrangling In .’public, but by careful! for a majority of about 17,000; a vote 
enquiry and Investigation determining, to his opponent of about half his ma- 

„ t'w* ~n °^e’no twr,80iMnfOn2 ' ^orlt>' "umber. That is undoubted 
about facts?r*f the controllers andfeer- «***.£** M.rh«°=kanf was wanted !* 

men get down to facts,, there will be loss Ahe citizens, that they fax ored his poll- 
opportunity. for dissension. çlcs, that they liked the quiet energy

We believe that the new council with with which he accomplishes the things 
Mayor Hocken at its head, stands at the a city of a half million, and growing 
beginning of a new turn in Toronto. The fast to a million, needs, 
inauguration of the* harbor scheme, the with such an overwhelming expre*-

work on the new water system, the Bloor ent«f uP°n hl» thlrd month as chief 
street viaduct and other great improve- magistrate with strengthened purpose 
ments, only herald the still greater things to carry out the big program the by- 
that have been kept -back by the congee- law voters set before him, tho Mr. 
tlon of public business for ten years Hocken is not the man who requires

The radial railwaye of the pity must “or« than a plain sense of duty, 
be dealt with. That is the strait waist- Twenty Millions Program,
coat which the city must yld herself of. Yesterday the city embarked on u 
The Insanity at the generation that tied expenditure of twenty million dollars 
itself up to a corporation franchise of public -dmprovements, for to this 
the street railway is now passing away, y .. work» bvlaw# and the m
arid in a sound mind the city will resume toe works bylaws and the re
control of Itself, and get the radiais Into Srular yearly program of city improve- 
ltnè. This means tubes. It Is probably ments reach. When they voted yeS- 
the biggest question now ahead. terday the electors believed Mayor

We congratulate Mayor Hocken on the Hocken to be the right executive head
confidence reposed In him by the rate- ^ handle the blairest exnendttnr* in payers. They have voted their money. tne biggest expenditure to
or their tenants’ money without wincing, which they have ever committed 
and in the full assurance that Mayor themselves.
Hocken will do justice to them. He may Mayor Hocken's vote was not one 
perhaps be able to show-then» how to do free ot partisan and other Influences.
tenants letoro his *} the first returns that came lu last
He has a good council behind him, and night from the lower end of Wards 
a board ef control on which he majj rely. Three and Two, he was receiving only 
and we have every disposition to wish a fair majority., but in the newer dis
well to every man elected and do so tricts of the city Mr. Davie» wae *1- 

— _ _ . _ _ _ heartily. _________ - most forgotten, as the individual sub-

TDLICY OF BECK m ONE CHINEE SSSssa*
• — * clamation.

The mayoralty vote was very light 
compared with other years—In 1912 
there was no election and this Is at- ? 
tributed largely to the fact that many 
who would have supported Mr. Hocken 
naturally believed his election .certain. v 
With many there, was also a feemig !* 
that Mr. Davies was not even a can
didate, the doubt expressed as to his * 
qualifications having led them to this 
belief.

never was clearer evidence given of 
the general confidence In the future ot 
the city than Is contained In the vote 
on the money bylaws today.

“It Is a very great honor to be chief 
magistrate of this fine city and it la 

The also a heavy responsibility, and I.
new my pledge to give the very best 
administration I can, having due re
gard to economy and efficiency and re
spect ‘ for public rights and progress 
It will be my aim to keep up the fight 
for public rights by providing a pure 
water supply and extending our trans
portation system.

"I will pursue an aggressive policy 
and believe that I will have a board of 

myself and the men whom they have icontrol and council as anxious as ay- 
elected to thé'board of control. They self to devote ourselves whole-heart- 
are also satisfied that there is not go- edly and unreservedly to giving the 
lng to be any slump in Toronto. There people an aggressive and progressive 

. administration.’’

After an overwhelming victory had
been assured. Mayor Hocken gave tne 
following statement \o The World last 

night:
“In .view of the fact that I made no 

campaign against Ikr. Davies, th^ 
suit' 4s exceedingly gratifying, 
late EL À. Macdonald used to say that 
any mayoralty candidate could count 
on getting 8000 votes, which repress
ed a proportion of the electorate who 
were dissatisfied with existing condi
tions. That seems to be borne out in 
this case, because the people have 
voted 118,000,000 for the same men to 
spend. Now, It Is evident that the 
people generally have .confidence in

27,861
9,394

Majority for Hocken........ 18,476
Mr. Davies need not give any thought 

as to his ability to qualify for the 

mayoralty, for he wasn't elected. Only • 

some seventeen thousand votes inter-

• •!Bylaw—Reform in Present 
System of Assessment Fav

ored by Majority of Nearly 
Twenty Thousand.

re-
re-

vened betwen him and the chair.

With his all-red route of water Sup-Eight bylaws representing an ex
penditure of upwards of $13,000,000, 

x were carried by the electors of Toron
to, and this year's council has receiv
ed a mandate from the people to pre
pare for the needs of a city of a mil
lion, and estimates for the various 
projects will be obtained forthwith. 

The Bloor street viaduct received

ply and his vivid, if erratic, argumenta 

In favor of Mr. Davies and a new kind 
of civic government altogether, he had 
the best platform he has ever had, but 
it proved to have been made of very

TURKEY CEDES TO ALLIES 
BULK OF HER DOMINIONS 

APART FROM ADRIANOPLE
Practically all of the votes Davies

the emphatic approval, not only of 
i , wards one and two, but the city at 

The western wards saw the 
and

large.
necessity for tie construction 
took care to give it big majorities. 
In the matter of ward majorities, this 
bylaw stood third on the list in ward 

near the top In ward six, also

What Davies Says.
Thomad Davies awaited the result 

at his home. Informed of Incomplete 
returns showing heavily against him, 
he declared that he would not call It a 
lost battie until hope was beyond 
hoping. Later there could be no doubt.

"It Is a relief to my mind to drop all 
matters pertaining to the city’s wel
fare," said Mr. Davies upon being In
formed of the result by The World. 
“Some years ago I cohid have saved 
the city a few million dollars In con
nection with sewage disposal and oth
er matters. I want to thank the elec
tors—those who did vote for 
wish the city better luck In the future. 
Having been a builder of the .city, I 
may say that the city seems to appre
ciate my services about as much as 
the city council did in the/, arbitration 
matter upon which they sought to dis
qualify me. They accepted my ser
vices and then refused to pay for them. 
It Is a relief for me to be. done with 
All matters at the city hall and to at
tend to my own business while those 
who may wish to may look after the 
.kilty’s business."

!htm. Joseph Oliver’s majority of someginning of the conference. The Greek 
premier, M. Venizelos, presided, and 
Immediately after the opening of the 
conference he Invited Reehad Pasha 
to present the Turkish counter propo
sals to the demands of the allies, as 
the Turks last Monday had agreed 
to do.

LONDON, Jan. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
After protracted diplomatic skirmishes 
.the Turks finally capitulated to "a 
majority of the demands of the Balkan 
allies at today’s session of the peace 
conference in St. James’ Palace. Thru 
Reehad Pasha, they agreed to cede 
practically the whole ot the Ottoman 
Empire’s European dominions except 
Adrianople, and the territory between 
It and Constantinople to their victo
rious but traditionally despised neigh-

ago might have made that clear.
i

seven,
in wards five and four, and. of course, 
took premier standing In the eastern 
wards. The construction of the Bloor 
street viaduct is to be an accompllsh-

Wave of Indignation.
Reehad said his Interpretation of 

the badly transmitted telegrams of 
the early week had been correct, his 
government proposing in them to sub
mit all the questions at issue, except 
Adrianople, to settlement by the pow
ers. This caused an outburst of In
dignation which M. Venizelos was 
hardly able to put down. Several of 
the deist '.es shouted that It was not 
dignified to turn such vital matters 
Into a joke, while others observed that ; 
they had not come all the way to Lon- j 
don and remained here for three 
weeks to hear a proportion advanced 
which might have been made at the 
time the armistice was signed.

When relative calm wae restored M. 
Venizelos, Dr. S. Daneff, the leader of 
the Bulgarian delegation; M. Novago- 
vitcb, Servian, and M. Miyuskovitch, 
Montenegrin, each for their respective 
countries, declared that they would 
not accept the proposed mediation by 
the powers and insisted that the 
Turkish delegates present a practical 
and defined proposal and on it they 
would be ready to negotiate.

Maximum Concessions, 
then announced that hi*

ed fact
Filtration Plant.

Ward seyen did not give a decision 
in favor of the duplicate filtration 
plant at the island, the majority was 
oq the other side by some 400 per* 
cent.- This can hardly be explained, 
as .it was proposed to enlarge the is
land plant In order to facilitate the 
water service In the west. It is pro- 

a main along Queen 
The

bors. '
The terms the Turkish delegates 

presented to fthe conference as a 
counter proposal to the demands ot 
the allies were:

First, the rectification of the Turco- 
Bulgarlan frontier by making the 
boundary west dt the line now occupi
ed by the troops of the allies In the 
vlllayet of Adrianople.

Second, the question of the status 
og Adrianople to be settled by Turkey 
and Bulgaria directly.

Third, the cession ot the remainder 
Of European Turkey, including Ja- 
nlna and Scutari, to the allies.

Fourth, the Albanian and Cretan 
questions to be solved by the powers.

Fifth, the Aegean Islands to remain 
Turkish.

me. I

posed to extend
street west for this purpose, 
electors of ward seven did not see it 
this way, and voted accordingly, but

obtainedsufficient majorities were 
ln: each of the other wards to cover
this deficiency.

Storm Sewers.
Ward two went back on the storm 

overflow sewers, as the voters declar
ed against them by just 146 votes. 
This cannot be easily explained away,

MAYOR H. C. HOC'KRN 
Whose Majority Yesterday waa 18,475

> ■Reluctant Surrender.
The announcement of these terms 

from the Ottoman dele- 
the greatest difficulty.

ITurkey’s
Reehad

instructions contained another alter
native and requested a few minutes’ 
time to formulate 4L After a short 
recess, during which he had absented 
himself from the chamber,. Reehad re
entered the conference room and M. 
Venizelos again took the chair.

Reehad said that Turkey, desiring 
to give tangible proof of her love for 
peace and in deference to advice re
ceived from the powers, was granting 
a rectification of the frontiers, ceding 
the territories westward of the line 
occupied by the allies in the villayet 
of Adrianople to them.

was wrung 
, gates with

because the majority of the sewers i They came only after Reehad Pasha
„m a,. ...» ! h.a —
sequent benefits to those who in this the vlta] questions to the great pow- 

* particular case, have voted against ers and the representatives of the 
. m»,to ™

plainly bad given the Turks to under
stand that the failure ot the Ottoman 
delegates to embark upon serious ne
gotiations would mean a resumption 
of hostilities in southeastern Europe.

The sitting today was the gaost 
momentous and exciting since the be-

STEAL JEWELRYmade up by the enormous poll in favor 
ot the-sewers made in ward one, which 
stood at: For 2470, against 809.

The other bylaws received excep
tional majorities, being averaged at 
two-thirds, more particularly the hos
pital bylaws. The grant to the Na
tional Sanitarium Association receiv
ed a majority of 11,199, and that of 
the Hospital for Sick Children was 
13,014.

.Toronto yesterday declared Itself 
in favor of a reform in the present 
system of assessment by giving the 
question: “Are you in favor ot assess
ment business, improvements and In
comes on a lower basis than, land?" a 
majority of 19,020.

A description of the bylaws follows:

Scheuer’s Store Entered and 
Valuables Worth Two 
Thousand Dollars Taken 

New Year’s Eve.

Majority of Aldermen Pledged 
to Submit Bylaw For Elec

trification of Port Stan
ley Railway.

STABBED BY RIVAL 
ARREST ASSAILANT

\PROVERBCONTEST 
CLOSED WITH RUSH I

Master criminals successfully car

ried out an ingeniously-planned rob
bery at Scheuer’s jewelry store, 88-90

LONDON, Ont. Jan. —(Can. 
Press.)—Hon. Adam Beck won a 
notable victory today when the people 
elected seven aldermen out of twelve 
pledged to submit a bylaw -, for the 
electrification of the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, a city owned line, to 
Lake Erie.

Of. the twelve elected today three are 
new men and one an ex-alderman. Of 
the old council two are defeated. One 
of these. Aid. Coles, was the father 
of the federal square proposal, which 

bery can well be classed -with the larg- was endorsed today. This provides 
est that have occurred in Toronto for $200,000 for a site for a city halL

Of the industrial loan bylaws one is 
carried. This provides a loan of $20,- 

Above the jewelry store is situated 900 to the Deniaon Iron Company.

1

Mountains of Answers Were 
Delivered in Person and by 

Mail—And Are Still 
Coming.

Frank Studholme Victim of a 
Murderous Attack on the 
Street—Serious Wound? 

Inflicted.

"Man and Superman."
Many will recollect with pleasure 

the former visit of Robert Loraine In 
the great play “Man and Superman." 
■It will be presented again at the Prin
cess next week. The advance sale toe- 
gins this morning at 9 o’clock.

An Undisguised Sacrifice.
Today inaugurates the first day's 

selling of a thirty day campaign to 
reduce an overstock of furs by $30,000 
It is an undisguised sacrifice ,of fur: 
values. W. & D. Dlncen Company^ 
Limited, manufacturing furriers, coro
ner Yonge and Temperance street*. >

With the exception of Controller 
Maguire, the board of control tor 1913 
stands as it was last year, with the 
promotion of Aid. John O'Neill to fill 
the fourth place thus vacated.

The poll was as follows:
THOMAS FOSTER ■ r ■ ■ • 1;,|16
JOHN O’NEILL ................. - 14.646
THOMAS L. CHURCH.... 12,70o 
JESSS O. MCCARTHY... 14,063 
Francis S. Spence................. H.»76

10,241
............  9,388
............ 9,273
............  1,643

Yonge street, sometime near midnight 
on Tuesday. About $200 worth of 
valuables were taken from the show 
cases and so far the burglars .have 
not been apprehended.

For daring and cleverness the rob-

/

Bloor Street Viaduct
Infuriated because he thought an

other man was paying attentions to 
a certain woman whom he admired, 
Louis Cowell, a foreigner, Is alleged to 
•have made an attempt on the life of 
Frank Studholme yesterday afternoon 
about 5.16. Studholme was stabbed 
in thiVe places with a knife. The city 
detectives arrested Cowell soon after 
on a charge of making an attempt on 
Studholme’s life.

The construction of the Bloor street 
viaduct will be along what is known 
as the “Terrace Route," which will 
mam an approximate expenditure of

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.
Iduring the past five years. Robert M. Yeomans 

James Simpson ....
Alfred Maguire ....
John J. Ward ............
George R. Sweeny..
Richard Woods •••■„. .. .___
Confroller Foster polled the heav

iest vote in every ward with the ex
ception of Ward Three, where ex-Con- 
troller Maguire headed the list

Controller O’Neill, who has repre
sented Ward Two during the past four 
years, was a general favorite for 
either second or third place in all the 
■wards, and his election to the board 
of control. faa conceded when the 
earlier returris rolled In.

Ex-Controller Spence was not given 
a place on this year’s board by the 
majority of the prophets, and accord
ing to the dope previously handed 
out he did well to land so near Con
troller McCarthy, his running mate, 
who came fourth.

Controller Maguire, who wae placed 
practically In the also rans, coming 
eighth, was the surprise of the day, 
if any surprises existed.

Alderman Yeomans’ comparatively 
fine run was due to the distinction 

I given him by his fight for mechanical 
filters, but the plumbers’ bylaw and 
his criticism sof the present water 
supply, and the fact that his scheme 
would in all probability have given 
West Toronto, Humber Bay water tor 
all time, lost him a lot of support In. 
the western wards.

a suite of rooms. These were origin
ally occupied by a real estate concern, 
but at "the time of the robbery- wore 
vacant, *

A side entrance next to the store 
leads to these rooms. It is thought 
that the robbers had duplicated keys 
for the street door. At any rate they 
reached the first landings where fur
ther progress was blocked by anoth-

Hot words ensued, a knife flashed j 
several times and Studholme fell to j er uoor> 
the pavement with a wound under his 

which required four stitches to

A HEMACLEAN TASK. 1
A GOOD IDEA. /

504

V0T£ FOR
BlLLYy „

Vl AU OCK

'S

CYlCowell is said to haye encountered 
the injured man at tihe corner of Col-

Thc former 
questions of

l
lege and Grace streets, 

some
Studholme, which the latter resented.

personal

iii ii
1 Removed Glass.

Thé glass In this door was soon re
moved. By means of a large auger 
o.r brace and bit the robbers then 
bored holes in the floor. The location 
of these holes was very carefully fig
ured out. x

When a circle of boles had been} 
made the round piece of flooring was 
taken ouL This left only the ceiling 
In between the upper room and the 
store. Boring a hole thru the plaster 
the men attempted to pass a closed 
umbrella thru it. Too touch plaster 
fell, however, and they' withdrew it.

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

iir m j|toIf?;!? ¥ ) arm,
close, a hole thru his ear and a stab in 
tho shoulder.

He was carried into a doctor’s sur
gery nearby and Ms injuries dressed. 
Later be was removed to Ills home at 

street.

-V m -1i' 4 -1 rifmmn lI z, It’s all over.
The great proverb contest of The 

Toronto World, which has been the ~ of attraction for many thous- 112 Major
thruout the city and Detectives

the past three Wickett called at the house where 
the last hour of Cowell resided last night and asked 

for him. The woman stated that 
Cowell was not in. Wickett guarded 
the back door, while Newton and 
Twigg went in
jumped from a clothes closet and ran 
thru the back door. Detective Wick
ett was prepared for him. 4P Cowell 

down the stops Wickett grasped

-7z

centre
ands of persons 
the Dominion for 
months, closed with
the old year—and the contest is all over 
with the exception of the examining of 

thousands of sets of answers and 
the awarding of the prizes. #

Thousands and thousands of sets of 
answers have been received, and huge 
3E of mail-containing proverb seta 
which were mailed within the tlq^e limit

Twigg, Newton andriJ jl;is 1Mil'

m\
v- i

#K
the the front. Cowell 1>\ V. 1

M1"'
*ALD. JOHN O’NEILL 

Who Succeed* Controller Alfred 
Me attire en the Board of Control.

Jeff: Billy, th’ prood mari th’ nicht, ran
him and after a short struggle had the 
handcuffs adjusteS.

John.
John: Yuh b«t. 

Wiry It:
Jeff: Let Hockln finish his work, Mfcaft took u« four years to Continued on Page 7, Column 1.But wr did it.

■■ - ’ —    "1 1 ■ - 11 " -

^ The Selecting of the Winners in the Proverb Contest Will Be Started at Once. See Page 7 ^
à i
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cut long 
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glish black .
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lined with 
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silk, ar*. 
nzed, to be 
Ilf-price; a 
Wain grey, 

finished, 
for $3.00, 

$5.00. To 
..-,..$1.29
U $1.98.

Ind Extra 
le-breasted, 

They are % 
l American 1 
hie at their 
- together 

from 34 to j 
t........ $1:98

lined
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rted black 

A $50.00 
....$39.50 I
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Le rials, and 
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....$14.85

lobes,1 best 
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for motor, 
.......... $6.76
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irints. Ter
30c

£ or whole.
18c

Dats. Per.'
43c

ble Syrup, 1
25c
14c j
25cibs.
25cas

Lv'uits, 3-lb.
....24c 

l e, 3 bottles
............25c

I

26c
,25c

..25c
3-lb.>und,

...........42c
25cps

r, Imperial
20c

alade Tick-
250

Assam Tea, 
rr A 35c tea

28c
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Mayor Hocken’s 
Opportunity

Take Notice, Proverb 
Contestants.

contestant in The\Every
World’s Proverb Contest who 
desires to keep informed as to 
the handling and examining of 
the sets of proverb answers, 
must watch The Daily' World 
closely for particulars, which 
will be published from time to 

Immediately after the 
Thetime-

examination is begun.
Daily World will publish in
stalments of the correct ans
wers, daily, and those Who have 
kept copies of their solutions 
will be able to determine the 
numbers they have missed.
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